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A~ALYSJS Of SCREW COUPRESSOR PERPOR~A\CE BASED ON I~DlCATOR DIAGRA~S 
Kirotada Miroshi 
Senior Researcher. Tcchnolog~ Del'elopmenl Center, 
Kobe Steel Ltd. 
Kobe, Japan 
-\BSTH ·\CT Br means of a small pressure seusor built Into the tooth root on !he disch.nge side of the female rotor. the pressure change in the groove can be measured from the midpoint of the suet ion slrohe to the complct ion of the discharge. Indicator diagrams 11crc cotlccted for a single stage c\CIC and the ind1cated horsepoiiCr 11as calculated. In this manner.11e could determine the gas compression conditions inside the gruu~e and thus the data could be anal qed for furthering the studies on high-efficienc' profiles. 
I. Introduction. 
Scre11 compressor performance has in the past been e\perimental II sought from operating data by rar1ing the rotation specn and pressure ratio to match each rotor outer diameter and built-in pres~urc ratio. liulle\cr. il> it 11as tmpo>s1ble to grasp the pressure rise phenomenon inside the rotor groorc. lh1s method 11as not useful in stud1ing looth Profile or imprurements in the discharge and suction port's .. -\s fur changing the rotor tooth Profile. the high PriCe of the cutter blade for processing the rotor profile and the neccssar1 jigs has to date been an ImPediment to realizing trial product ion and test runs in order to make performance comparisons. 
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Constant 1o!ume specific heat. J (kg· K) 
Rotor diameter. mm 
Specific heat ratio 
Compression 11orh. II 
Theoret leal adiabatic compression power. W 
Indicated po1er. " 
Rotor length. mm 
Gas weight. kg 
Groo1·e gas leak-in weight. hg 
Groo\"c gas lenk·out 11eight. kg 
Theoretical suction gas weight flow rate. hg 1 s 
-\ctual suction gas 11eighl f!o11 rate. kg/s 
\tale rotor rotation. rpm 
Gas pressure. Pa 
Suet ion gas pressure. l'a 
Discharge gas pressure. Pa 
Gas constant. J, I kg· Kl 
Gas temperature. • K 
Time. sec. 
Gas ,-aJume. m' 
Theoretical strohe 10lume. m' 
Built-in 1o!ume ratio 
Adiabalic cfficiencr 
lulumctric efficien~' 
Built-in pressure ratio."\": 
Male rotor rotation angle. dcg. 
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2. Theoretical Calculation of Performanc.e 
In order to analyze screw compressor performance, changes in the seal area 
and •olumc of the rotor groove space were computed for e•er1 rotation angle of 
the male rotor. based on uhich increases in gas pressure and temperature 
fol\ouing the rotor rotation are ~imulatcd in order to con~lruct un indicator 
diagram''' - 121 Fig. I shows rotor groa1e conditions during compression. 
Groove I 
T,P 
l"ig. 1 Cross-sect ion of sere" compressor 
Ps 
ror the compulat.ion. the fo\lo11illg suppositions were used. 
( 1 I Changes in gas condition or 1olume in the groo1e arc stable: 
121 Gas pas;ing through the seal area and discharge port is considered adiabatic 
change; 
(3) Gas cooling effect b1 rotor or casing is not considered: 
(.j) Gas relocitl due to rotor rot at ion is not considered. The change in gas 11eight 
in Groare l can be e\pre•sed b!: 
cl \1, = ~\1, 
d :--1, - ~"'!' 
d \I d ~1, 
--dl ____ = dT-
The cnerg) 
d 1. =d~ 
ci(' dt 
- ~ \1, 
d \1 n 
- d-T .. 
equal ian is: 
h C I T , - cl_}!_,_ li C 1 T , dt 
'1 C d T - C 1 T d M +:> I eft·- d-t-
The compression 11ork is: 










Br computing equations Ill to (5), changes in pressure and temperature inside 
the groove can be simulated. 
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3. \let hod of col I eel ing indicator diagrams 
\s lhc screw compressor is so slTuclurcd that the groo1e volume is reduced as lhe male and female rotors are engaged. gas is compressed to"ards lhe discharge side. Therefore if a small piezoelectric pressure sensor is built into the bottom of lhe discharge side female root. changes in pressure Inside the gruo1e from the midpoint of suet ion stroke to the cumplct ion of suet ion. and from the start of compression to the complcl ion of discharge. can be measured. Table I ~ho11s the main rotor specifications and Fig. 2 is a flo~~: dla~ram of lhc measurement of Indicator Pressure. 
,\s can be seen in the figure. lhc cord of the compact pressure sensor passes through !he throuRh hole al the center of the rotor and is connected to the slip ring bra Te[lon coupling. Signals ar~ sent to the signal analyzer. mounted outside. lia rhc ;lip ring. The rolar1·side flange of the slip ring has a notch 1n "hich a displacement gauge is e\lernal I) mounted in order to determine the roror suction angle/position. 
Table I \lain specificatrons of rotor 
Combination of lobes number 
Rotor diameter 
Hotor length 
lrap an~le !male rotor) 
Burtt-in 1olume ratio 
FFT 








I oo. 0 




Fig. 2 Pressure sensor mounting diagram 
The signal anal1zer Picks up lhe displacement gauge rotation signal and the Pressure sensor signal al the same time: the sampling speed and the pressure range are changed orer to match changes in the pressure ratio and rotation speed during the lest so that highlr precise data can be obtained. For this test. measurements "ere made at the conditions of: rotor outer diamercr'IOO¢. built-in volume ralioo\'12.5, gas=R-22. 
Fig. 3 sho~s the data so gathered correlated with the male rotor rotation angle f) on lhc abscissa and the change in pressure ratio P/Ps on the ordinate. In this figure, lhe peak l'alue appearing al the pitch of j.fQ' is the signal per rotation of the female rotor. The 0 ° rotation angle is the point at "hich compression starts, and a sudden pressure drop is seen at the point at ~hich discharge ends in lhe vicinity of 390 , . 
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Pd 1.19MPo Ps O.SOMPo Ts 3°C 
6 
N 2700 rpm 
"' a.. 
...... 4 PIPs a.. 
Suction End Discharge End 
0o~~~l8~0~-3~60~._-0~~~1~80~~36~0~~54'0 
e deg 
P1g. 3 Pressure change and rotor rotation angle 
~- Indicator diagram and compressor efficicnc• 
The sere\\ compressor's built-in 1o!umc ratio Vi is qcsigned to be 2.5. flence 
it is so structured that the discharge port is opened •hen the stroke volume 
drops 
to about "0'.. ~nl ilie a reciprocal compressor. the screw compressor has 
no 
d1scharge 1al1e or suction ralre. and so the suct1on port can be made larg
er to 
match suction stroke, and the pressure of the suction port can be use
d as 
suet Ion pressure. 
The pressure inside the rotor groo1e continues rising; but. at the start of
 
discharge. the flow area of gas at the time of port opening becomes extre
mely 
s ma I I. 
fig. l is a comparison of the actual and simulated indicator dia~rams at 
male rotor rotation speeds of 3550 rpm and 2100 rpm. In Fig • .J, line a 
b 
represents suction stroke, line b-e is compressi-on stroke. line c-d is disch
arge 
stroke. and line b·c' -d' represents result of computation. In that figure. th
e 
area within the line a b·c d·a is the actual indicated horsepower Lpv; if
 the 
theoretical adiabatic compression po11er at theoretical suction gas weight 
flow 
rate mth is Lth, the I'Olumetric eff icienc1 T/ 1 can be e'presscd bl': 
161 
The adiabatic cfficicncr nad is: 
I) ad= l,_!__h_ / n 1 
-L PI 
171 
Br comparing the results of equation IGI and (7) 11ith b·c·d and b-c'-d' in 
the P-V cune. thai part 11hcre horsepo~er loss is generated can be round, making 
it possible to determine which points to improrc in rotor profile and port 
shape 
in rei at ion to performance. 
Br comparing the theoret leal indicator diagram 11i th the mea~ured diagram in 
Fig. -1, it can be seen that the gas pressure is high shortly after compre
ssio.n 
starts. but it drops short!\ before discharge. This is thought to be due to
 the 
fact that the seal between lhe rotors at the suction side suffers less gas le
akage 
due to the presence of the oi 1 film. but on the discharge side the oi I film is
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fig. Indicator ~iagrams 
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fig. 5 and Fig. o arc indicator diagrams ~hen the pressure ratio is 1ar cd 





















Pd/ Ps: 3.4 
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Fig. G Indicator diagrams when p·ressure ralto is 1uricd (21 
5. Indicator diagram during changes in rotation speed 
Fig. 7 shows 1olumctric efficienc) 111 and adiabatic efficicncv 17 ad ~hen 
r o t or r o t at ion speed i s ,. ar i e d 11 h i I e s u c t i on pressure i s k e p t cons t a·n t. The r a t i o s 
sho11n are based on volumetric cfficienc1 n \'O and adiabatic efficienc) TJ ado at ·a 
rotation speed of 3500 rpm and discharge pressure of l. 53 \ll'a. 
Ps Q50MPa Ts 4°C 
Pd 1.19MPa Pd 1.53MPo Pd l94MPa 














4 ~--..,...,1 a:'-::o,..-:=o----'---=3-=so'="o=--..L.......:s=-4:-:o::-::o~ 
N rpm 
Fig. 7 Performance curve when· rotation speed is varied 
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In !he figure. the volumetric cfficiencr increases due to the increase of male rolor rotarian speed. altributable to !he fact !hal the increase in rolal ion speed resulls in the shortening of gas leal~age time per groove. Regarding changes in p~c~sure ral io. the greater !he pressure difference between the groo~e and the sue! ion port. !he greater the 11cight of leak gas. The r c f o r e. 1 he h i g he r I h c d i s charge p r c s s u r c, I h c I o w_e r t he v u I u me t r i c efficicnc). 
Hcgarding adiabalic efficiency, al Pd 1.53 Ml'a. "hich is close to !he design pressure rJlio of 3.0. the difference be111een rolumctric dficiencv and adiabatic efficiency is smaller than for olher discharge pressures. This is due Ia the fact that under operaling conditions 11hich del iatc from the design pressure ratio, the loss due to c\ccssi1e compression increases inside !he rotor groo1e. which is clear from !he indicator diagrams obtained. fig. 8 and Pig. n are indicator diagrams 11hen rotalion speed is \'aricd 11hile pressure ratio is kepi conslanl. Looking at these figures. it can be seen thai !he gas pressure from the end of suction to the start of discharge is higher at lo"er rolal ion speed~ and !hal there is much gas leakage from the upstream groo1e. 




Pd 1.53 MPa Ps 0.50MPa Ts 4°C 
N rpm 1800 3550 5400 Gr---~--~--~---ro--~--~x~---r~o~--~--~ 
0o~~~2~0--~~4~0--~~6~0~~~80~~~100 
. VIVo % 
Indicator diagrams when rotation speed is 1aricd I JJ 
Pd 1.94 MPo Ps 0.50MPo Ts 4"C 
N R.P.M 1800 3550 5400 Gr---T---~---r---r--~o--~~-x~--~-0~~--~ 
0o~~~20~~~4~0--~-6~0--~-8~0--~~IOO 
V/Vo % 
Fi~ 9 Indicator diagrams when rotation speed is varied 121 
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Once the discharge port is opened. as the discharge port area remains stable
 
in rclat ion to the change in rot at ion speed. and as the change of grool'c v
olume 
per time is large, gas inside the groore does not completely [l011 out. causing 
excessire compression. leading to po11er loss. For this reason. it is necessa
ry to 
design the port for the high rota! ion speed range by taking into accoun
t the 
range of pressure increase during discharge. 
Fig. 10 sho"s the pressure difference OP bctaeen the peak pressure raluc and 
the discharge port pressure 11lue. This figure sho11s that the greater the rot
ation 
speed and the greater the dcl·iation of pressure ratio from the built-in pre
ssure 








Ps 0.50MPo Ts 4°C 
Pd 1.19MPo Pd 1.53MPo Pd 1.94MPa 








fig. 10 bccssirc compression inside groo~e 
&. Comparison of indicated horsepow~r 
fig. II and Fig. 12 sho11 the indicated horsepower and suet ion gas weight [l011 
rate of the collected data in relation to lhc change in rotation ,peed 1
1hile 
discharge pressure is varied in the range of 1.19 to 1.9.\ MPa but su
ction 
pressure is kept constant. 
The indicator diagram varies great I~· dep_ending on pressure ratio and 
rot at ion speed. However, i [ correlated 11i th the indicated horsepower and the 
suction gas weight flow rate, it is linear in relation to the change in ro
tation 
speed for each pressure ratio. Therefore. the reliability of the resul
ts of 
measurement and data processing could be confirmed. 
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Ps 0.50MPo Ts 4°C 
Pd 1.19MPa Pd 1.53MPo Pd 1.94MPa 
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F1g. ll Indicated hors~power when rotation speed is 1aried 
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Fig. 12 Suction gas weight flow rate when rotation speed is varied 
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7. Cone I us ions 
Ur plotting the indicator diagrams of a screw comprc~snr •. it •as possible to 
grasp gas leakage condi lions between groores and changes in prnsure on both sides 
of the port uhen rota! ion speed and pressure ratio ~ere raricd. 81 comparing the 
indicator diagram~ thus collectert. it 11as found that discharge pressure greatlr 
affects the pressure in the rotor groote short I~ before discharge. 
llegarding opera I ing conditions 11here both rot at ion speed and pressure ratio 
are abore their respectire design liriiits. for a high rotation speed it is 
ncceisar• to design the port br taking into account the range of pressure 
increase at the time of discharge. but for a high pressure ratio. as there is no 
sudden pressure rise eten shortt) after the discharge port is opened. pressure 
ratio can be set in a 11ioer range. 
In the future. the author hopes to appl1 these measurement data to analqc 
seal gap flow conditions and pulsation phenomenon in the gruoiC during discharge. 
from the standpoint of mixed phas~ toi I and gas) flo" compression. aim1ng to 
impro•e simulation reliabilit1. 
This work i& one of the I~ & D programs of Technology Research lssociat ion o[ 
Super Ileal Pump Energ1 \ccumulat ion ~)stem. entrusted by ~e\1 Encrg) and Industrial 
Tcchuo I og) De\ e I opmen t Organ i Zd t ion I \EDO J. 
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